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Helpers Required

Following the success of the Wa-
do UK Championships in 2009,
we have begun plans for the
event this year. The Ennerdale
leisure Centre in Hull will be the
venue for the competition and the
31st October is the date. It is
hoped this year’s event will be
bigger than the last, as we hope
to attract more competitors now
we have showcased our abilities.
We would like to ask for volun-
teers again to help the day run
smoothly and make the day even
more successful than last year.
We will need as much help as we
can get, before, during and after

the competition. Some of the
tasks we need to do are obvious,
but as the competition gets closer
more jobs will be added to the list.
We would be happy with offers of
help no matter how small. With-
out the help we received last year,
the day would have been impossi-
ble, this year will be no different.
Many of the jobs we need to un-
dertake need no experience. For
example we need people to col-
lect competitor tickets, sell tick-
ets to spectators, set up areas and
set up the buffet for the officials.
We obviously need all our experi-
enced helpers too, Marshals,
time-keepers, judges to name but
a few. It genuinely is a rewarding

experience and to be part of a
team which organises this kind of
event is enjoyable.
Please help us to make another
success of our very own Wado
UK Open Competition, the 2nd
Hull & East Yorkshire Champion-
ships. We will begin compiling a
list of helpers from now and we
would hope to spread the work-
load as much as possible with a
long list of willing volunteers. If
anyone would like to get in-
volved, please contact Tony Dent
who will be able to discuss with
you your preferred tasks.

Thank You!

Helpers Required for
Wado UK Senior Championship’s

Summer BBQ
Paul Newby Course

Goole Results
Northern Open Classic Results

Chojinkai Results
England ‘A’ Squad Members
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Scoreboard

By now most of our members
will know that we did a bag-
pack at the Iceland Store.
Therefore most people will
know we were raising funds for
our own electronic scoreboard.
Following the event and after
raising in excess of £528, we
were able to place our order in

time for our Junior Championships in May. Joe Munro is pictured kicking Joe Rose over the scoreboard,
with other bag-packers watching on. The item is a valuable asset to Wado UK, we now have the ability
to make all our squad sessions more lifelike and avoid the need to hire for our small competitions. Once
again thank you to all who assisted in the fundraising!

http://www.wado-uk.com
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Accomodation and event
£85 Includes 2
places to your chosen party
night, overnight accomodation and full use of the
health club

Paul Newby Kumite Course

In September this year, we will be holding a Kumite
Master Class which will be taught by Sensei Paul New-
by. Paul was the 2004 -60 kg world champion, taking
the title in Monterrey Mexico, the host nation that year.
Some of our athletes already train with Paul at his Olym-
pik Dream Studio in Keighley, but this will be a fantas-
tic opportunity for others who have not had the chance.
This course will be by invite only and will be based on
the ability, commitment and behaviour of individual stu-
dents.
The course although a certainty has no fixed date yet, as
Paul has a very busy calendar. It is envisaged however,
that it will be one of two possible Saturdays in Septem-
ber. Either the 4th or the 18th. As we finalise plans we
will post all relevant info on the website and future
newsletters.

Summer BBQ at the Ramada Jarvis

If anyone would like to join in the fun on the 23rd July, just see Barry Meanwell or Tony Dent for de-
tails. The evening is organised by the Ramada Jarvis and we are one of the groups joining in. The cost
is £18.50 per person (over 18’s only), which includes a two course BBQ and disco. There are still limit-
ed places left and it would be a great opportunity for us to have a big get-together with no competitors,
referees or hard wooden sports centre seating. For simplicity the entire amount is due at the time of
booking, but we will take care of the rest of the arrangements for you. If anyone is interested, the Ram-
ada offer a room with breakfast and function package price of £85. Please come along and join in the
fun.
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Wado UK clubs have been busy recently on
the competition circuit, with three competi-
tions in the last two weeks. The British Wa-
do Ryu Karate Union held their junior
competition on the 6th June, the same day
as the Northern Open, with Chojinkai hold-
ing their Cumbria Open the week after on
the 13th June.
Several competitors represented our group
and we had plenty of success along the way.

It was good to see plentiful and continued
support for the Goole event, as although we
don’t belong to the BWKU group, we have
strong links and a common interest. For
many years we have had an invite to this
competition, along with the Senior/Junior version in December of each year. Many of our competitors
have cut their teeth so to speak at these competitions and we will continue to offer this opportunity to all
our novices and those who wish to continue to compete here.
We continued to enjoy success on this occasion, with all our competitors taking home some reward. Those
of our youngsters who were regulars at competition also managed some special moments, with multiple
medal wins. It was another great day for our association and for its member clubs who took part.
(Click Here) for a full report and results.

The Northern Open event has improved over the last few years. Our first visit in 2008 did put some of our
seniors off because of poor organisation. For our younger competitors though, it does provide an opportu-

nity for some testing encounters.
With a small squad of four, we
set off for Warrington at
7.00 am  on the Sunday morn-
ing.
We had Kata and Kumite divi-
sions for Charlotte to contest,
with the boys just entering in
the Kumite.  Joe Munro and
Harry also entered the team sec-
tions. By the time the quartet
had finished, we once again had
more medals to showcase. After
a busy dual competition week-
end, the successes of the day
made it all worthwhile.
(Click Here) for a full report

and results.

Continued on next page

http://www.wado-uk.com/competitions/BWKU-junior-championships-2010.php
http://www.wado-uk.com/competitions/NOC%202010.php
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Date Section

· 27th June                          CEWKA Open Champ's-                                  Walsall
· 10/11th July                      British International Open-                              Glasgow
· 1st August                         3rd South Yorkshire Open-                             Sheffield
· 11/12th September            British Championships-                                   Edinburgh
· 31st October                      Wado UK Open Championships-                    Hull
· 10th December                  Wado UK Presentation Evening-                    Hull University

All the relevant details for the above events can be found on the dates page of our website!

Continued from previous page

As the next Sunday arrived and Joe and Charlotte met once again at a
competition Penrith venue, they booked in and awaited their events to
begin. With only the two competitors on this occasion, the organisation
was a little easier. However without a coach, the task of making sure
they were in the correct categories and on the areas on time fell on Joe’s
shoulders. He coped remarkably well with everything running smoothly
and managed his first coaching success into the bargain. This was due to
the impressive Kata performance from Charlotte on the day. No Kumite
medals on this occasion then but another good day for the Woodford
Dojo!
(Click Here) for a full report and results.

Wado UK Have Two EKF ‘A’ Squad Athletes

The English Karate Federation held the latest of its squad sessions on the 12th June and Wado UK had
two athletes in attendance. Back in February at a previous session, Barry Meanwell and Jessica Newton
were selected to train with the national squad.
They have been attending each of the ses-
sions since and have now been selected onto
the ‘A’ squad themselves. This follows the
latest training day in the Midlands which
included a fitness test designed to push ath-
letes to the limit. This group of ‘A’ squad
members, is comprised of the top four ath-
letes in the country in each particular catego-
ry. This is a fantastic achievement and now
means that they face selections for all major
international events in the future. The next
training session for the ‘A’ squad will be on
the 18th July in Rippon. Well done to both
athletes and good luck with future selections.

Jessica and Barry with National Coach Wayne Otto OBE in February

http://www.wado-uk.com/competitions/chojinkai-penrith-2010.php

